
 YES or NO REFERENDUM ON EUROPE 2016

Sally Campbell writes a personal reflection on the European Referendum:

Previous United Kingdom Referendums

United Kingdom European Communities membership referendum, 1975, on whether the UK 
should remain part of the European Economic Community. (Result: Yes)
United Kingdom Alternative Vote referendum, 5 May 2011. (Result: No, I voted Yes)
United Kingdom European Union membership referendum will be held on Thursday 23 June 
2016

Why would I choose to vote Yes to remain in the EU in 2016?

I voted yes in that other referendum so long ago in 1975. Maybe because even then I could see 
that the world was changing and little UK needed to work with Europe in the coming years for 
economic and social reasons. We had lived in Germany, I had worked in the marine research 
station on Heligoland, and we had also lived in the USA. John with British Steel on Teesside was
already working with the European Coal and Steel Community founded in 1951 on environment 
and health and safety. Since then the world has become more complex in terms of economics, 
money flows, banking, scientific research, connectedness in many areas of our lives, especially 
climate change.

As a marine ecologist/scientist I have witnessed the advantages of being part of a larger scientific
community, sharing research and better visions for the environment for the future. The UK has 
been pushed into creating better water quality, conservation and sustainable fisheries. The Birds 
Directive, Habitats Directive, Natura Sites, now the Marine Strategy Framework Directive and 
Good Environmental Status with MPAs in Scotland and MCZs in England.

The fresh water and marine environments have benefitted from EU legislation over the past 40 
years. Sustainability has risen up the agenda, in many areas and especially so in fisheries. Due in 
part to the collaboration of many European small scale fishermen, LIFE (Low Impact Fishers of 
Europe) is having an impact in Europe, so traditional power structures of the fisheries industry 
are changing.

But I know that many will vote, not with their logic and understanding of the advantages listed 
below but with emotional beliefs, particularly about immigration, fear of the future, and just 
wanting to shut the gates of the UK against all-comers.  Brexit blames them for all our ills, be it 
overcrowded hospitals or schools, housing shortages, “stealing” from our welfare state. Figures 
show these to be largely false and as a society we benefit from their efforts in the UK, 
particularly young people, and from the many hundreds of thousands UK citizens working in 
Europe.  All those Brexit ills could equally well be blamed on my generation, living too long, 
needing hospital beds once we are over 65, for longer, more costly interventions; further because
we are living longer, occupying flats, houses etc that in a previous generation would now have 
been sold on. My family, the Chivers family, were immigrants from religious persecution in 
France in the 1700s, so I admit to an interest and probably prejudice in favour of immigrants! I 
do feel that as a UK we have all benefitted from the skills and hard work of immigrants, from the
“Empire”, the Commonwealth, Europe, America and the Far East.  We have always traded and 
shared with Europe and far flung places, as pottery in Iron Age Forts and Viking settlements 
show. The Middle Ages brought the Dutch to the east coast trading and settling. This is nothing 
new!
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So I have put together many opinions and information that I think relevant to voting Yes. 
These can be read at :

1. European Legislation (from jncc.defra.gov.uk)
 
The EU plays a crucial role in developing policy and legislation to protect the environment and 
meet its objective for sustainable development. The EU has specific targets for biodiversity 
conservation with legislative protection for key habitats and species.  
 
EU legislation relates to a wide range of issues, including biodiversity, farming and forestry, 
fisheries, air pollution, waste and climate change. As a Member State, the UK Government 
provides evidence and expertise to develop policies and is responsible (together with the other 
Member States’ Governments) for agreeing and implementing EU legislation.
 
The EU and global biodiversity targets are partly delivered through a range of legislative 
measures, which place obligations on Member States to protect biodiversity and the natural 
environment. The EU and Member States have shared legal competence - shared responsibility –
in forming and implementing legislation for the environment.
 
In relation to wildlife and nature conservation, two key Directives have been adopted by the 
European Union, namely:
 

• Directive 2009/147/EC on the Conservation of Wild Birds (Birds Directive)  and
• Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna 

and flora (Habitats Directive).
 
These Directives provide for the protection of animal and plant species of European importance 
and the habitats which support them, particularly through the establishment of a network of 
protected sites, called Natura 2000.
 
Further relevant legislation includes Directive 92/43/EEC (Water Framework Directive), under 
which Member States are required to protect and improve their inland and coastal waters, and 
Directive 2008/56/EC (Marine Strategy Framework Directive) to achieve good environmental 
status in their marine environment by 2020. 
 
The EU’s environmental legislation is complemented by a variety of other non-binding policy 
instruments such as strategies, programmes and action plans to address the wider use of 
terrestrial and marine resources.  By these means, the EU also aims to fulfill its international 
commitment under the Convention on Biological Diversity.

2. Leaving the EU would create “identifiable and substantial risks to the UK’s future 
environmental ambitions”, according to an analysis published by the Institute for 
European Environmental Policy (IEEP). 

The research, commissioned by WWF-UK, RSPB and The Wildlife Trusts, suggests that 
membership of the EU has had a positive impact on the UK’s environment.
There are many different aspects to the relationship between the European Union (EU) and its 
Member States. One of these is the way in which environmental issues are handled. Since the 
1970s, the EU and its Member States have assembled a very substantial body of environmental 
policy and legislation, agreeing to a common approach across a variety of fields. These have 
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included: 
   Air and water pollution; 
   Waste management and recycling; 
   Climate mitigation; 
   The regulation of chemicals; 
   Several aspects of nature conservation; 
   Aspects of noise control; 
   Regulation of GMOs; 
   Environmental impact assessment; 
   And a variety of other issues. 

This now amounts to a substantial body of law covering most aspects of environmental 
management. The UK has contributed to this undertaking as one of the key players on many 
issues, for example the control of water pollution (required by the Water Framework Directive, 
so the Clyde was cleaned up and many smaller communities had sewage collection developed) 
and the development of an integrated approach to the control of industrial emissions. It has been 
a leading advocate of increasing Europe’s ambitions in reducing the emissions of greenhouse 
gasses (GHGs) and building a lower carbon economy. At the same time, it has been sceptical 
about the need for new EU regulation in a number of areas and an active proponent of “better 
regulation”. National and EU legislation have become closely integrated and many of the ways 
forward in environmental terms are expected to be pursued through a common EU approach, 
albeit with some national variations (for which there is scope in most areas of environmental 
policy). Within the UK there is a similar approach by the four constituent countries working 
within a common EU framework, again with certain variations. National institutions, such as the 
Environment Agency in England and SEPA in Scotland, are adapted to delivering many of the 
requirements of EU law, including inspection, monitoring and reporting regimes.
 
In considering the consequences of Brexit, it is important that businesses reflect on the impact on
obligations arising under the two possible scenarios.  Scenario 1. To join EEA, the European 
Economic Area (EEA) provides for the free movement of persons, goods, services and capital 
within the internal market of the European Union (EU) between its 28 member states, as well as 
three of the four member states of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA): Iceland, 
Liechtenstein and Norway. Or Scenario 2. Go it alone (as well as the detail within them). 
 
Brexit within the EEA (Scenario 1) would require that the UK continues to apply most EU 
environmental law. With respect to the above categories, major examples of legislation of 
interest to industry which would still apply to the UK within the EEA include: 

1. Setting direct performance requirements for aspects of industrial operations: Urban 
Waste Water Treatment Directive, Annexes to the Industrial Emissions Directive. 

2. Setting indirect performance requirements: Industrial Emissions Directive. 
3. Addressing the consequences of environmental objectives: Air Quality Framework 

Directive, Water Framework Directive, Waste Framework Directive, Priority Substances 
Directive. 

4. Setting requirements for quality of products: Restriction on Hazardous Substances 
Directive. 

5. Setting requirements for the performance of products: all vehicle emissions legislation, 
Ecodesign Directive. 

6. Setting obligations on future handling of products: End-of-Life Vehicles Directive, 
Batteries Directive, Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive. 

7. Setting procedural requirements to ensure product safety: REACH Regulation, 
Classification and Labelling of Products Regulation. 
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8. Setting other procedural requirements: Seveso III Directive. 
9. Accompanying provisions: Environmental Liability Directive. 

There are relatively few items of EU environmental law which do not apply within the EEA. 
Particular examples are: 
  The Habitats Directive. 
  The Bathing Water Directive. 
The latter was a major driver for investment in water treatment in the UK from the 1970s 
onwards as the number of compliant beaches has climbed steadily. However, the UK is now 
largely compliant and it is rather unlikely that it would take a backward step, although the 
pressure from the EU to comply with Directives such as potential action in the ECJ or penalties 
for national authorities, would be removed. For the Habitats Directive the situation is different. 
EU nature legislation is considerably stronger than the UK legislation which preceded it. There 
are also cases where the UK government has expressed frustration with the limitations that the 
Habitats Directive have placed or have been considered to impose on particular infrastructure 
developments. Therefore, it is possible that Brexit within the EEA would lead the government to 
relax some of the provisions of the UK implementing regulations for the Habitats Directive, 
again without pressure to comply from the EU. This would, however, be controversial in 
domestic terms. 

Brexit outside the EEA under Scenario 2 would mean that there would be no immediate formal 
requirement to continue applying any EU environmental legislation. However, many EU directives have 
been transposed into UK law through primary legislation or secondary legislation under Acts other than the
1972 European Communities Act; and this legislation would continue to apply until revoked by Parliament.
Where requirements have been implemented under the broad order-making powers of the 1972 Act, we 
assume that new primary legislation would be required to clarify its status on UK departure from the EU, 
and that any such primary legislation would provide for maintenance of the status quo in the short term. 

EU regulations would present a different problem for the Government. These are directly 
applicable in the Member States. Therefore, these could immediately cease to apply. This could 
cause significant problems for both environmental protection and those subject to regulation. It is
likely, therefore, that an arrangement would be made so that they continue to apply in UK law to 
avoid this disruption. It is worth highlighting that if the Government decided that certain EU 
Regulations had to continue to apply, the issue of competence of the devolved administrations 
could be a complicating factor. 
In the versions of Brexit with the UK having no formal agreements with the EU, some EU 
environmental law would continue to influence UK businesses. Any product from the UK, in 
order to be eligible to enter the EU Single Market, would need to conform to the requirements of 
that market (which include issues beyond that of the environment). Third countries are already 
strongly influenced by these product requirements (e.g. on vehicle emissions and components) 
and UK business would be similarly influenced. Indeed it is likely that businesses exporting to 
the EU would lobby to ensure UK law is similar in its requirements for the domestic market so 
that their products are not at a disadvantage to non-exporting UK competitors. 

3.  A recent survey from the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental 
Management (CIEEM) members has shown, on the basis of natural environment 
considerations, overwhelming support for the UK to remain a member of the EU.

The report of the survey results, published recently, shows that over 93% of respondents 
believed that EU environmental legislation has been beneficial to the UK’s natural environment, 
and that over 85% did not believe that current UK environmental policies would have been 
delivered to the standard that they are now if we had remained outside the EU.
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4.  A Greenpeace view – John Sauven presents three key points for remaining in EU

(i). Many things we care about have been improved and protected by the EU. We 
have the EU to thank for higher standards on air and water pollution, waste and recycling,
biodiversity conservation, regulation of chemicals, energy conservation and marine 
protection to name just a few!
Whether you care about wildlife protection or sewage in our oceans and on our beaches - 
the EU has played a leading role in making sure that the UK keeps to a high standard of 
environmental protection.

(ii). Birds, bees and marine life in our oceans don’t recognise borders. There are 
countless creatures that come and go into the British Isles. Whether we like it or not, we 
all have a shared environment in Europe. It applies to the air we breathe and the seas we 
swim in, and we need to govern them together.
Take bees for example. Across Europe, nearly 1 in 10 wild bee species are under threat. 
Since 1990, the UK has lost 20 species of bee. We cannot afford to keep losing these 
crucial pollinators.
The EU, in 2013, voted to restrict the use of 3 pesticides (called neonicotinoids) that are 
strongly linked to the decline of bees. At the time, the UK was lobbying against the 
restrictions. So if the EU hadn’t stepped in, our bees would be in even more danger.
Of course all EU standards aren’t perfect. The EU’s agriculture and fisheries policies 
have historically been poor for wildlife. But two things are for certain; first, we are in a 
much better position to lobby for better standards from the inside and second, if we were 
not part of the EU it is very unlikely that UK standards would be any better.

(iii). The UK is a key player both in setting EU standards and in EU led 
international negotiations. That means that we, as a powerful group of countries with 
over 500 million people, can hold each other and multinational corporations to account.
A good example of this is air pollution. Recently a UK Supreme Court judgment ordered 
our government to do more on air pollution to bring it in line with EU standards. Without
that judgment -- the direct result of EU legislation -- we wouldn’t have had any recourse 
to challenge our government for breaching air pollution standards, which causes the 
premature death of thousands of people per year.  
But EU agreements don’t just hold European countries to account; they also play a big 
part in the international arena. For example at international climate negotiations, the EU 
acts as a powerful collective voice in getting agreement on cutting polluting emissions.
If we can’t work together as Europeans to tackle climate change, what does that say 
about our chances of working together globally? Climate change will not solve itself. As 
we turn away from the fossil fuel age and look to new and exciting innovations like 
electric vehicles, clean energy and a new circular economy that eliminates waste, only the
EU with its size and scale can set the right framework.
The EU is the world’s largest trading bloc. It drives these new opportunities for green 
investment by passing laws that create standards and a level playing field for all 
businesses. Let’s not lose it.

5. The Wildlife Trusts

In accordance with its charitable objects “to promote the conservation and study of nature” and 
in keeping with Charity Commission guidelines, the UK Council of The Wildlife Trusts has 
considered how the outcome of this Referendum may affect nature and decided to make its 
conclusions publicly available. 
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The UK Council of The Wildlife Trusts based its conclusions on the comprehensive evidence 
provided in a report by the Institute for European Environmental Policy: The EU, the 
environment and potential consequences of a UK departure from the Union Baldock et al.  (see 
above) 

The EU has the single largest body of environmental legislation in the world. The evidence 
shows that this has had an exceptionally positive impact on our efforts to reduce pollution, 
influence decisions about built development and safeguard our wildlife in the UK. The EU’s 
agricultural and fisheries policies have had a more negative impact on wildlife in the past. 
However, recent reforms have improved them both substantially, and these benefits, such as 
environmental payments built into the Common Agricultural Policy, would be in jeopardy in the 
event of a Brexit.

The Wildlife Trusts’ view is that the UK’s membership of the EU provides:
• COLLABORATION for wildlife which knows no boundaries. Through the EU the UK can 
influence and inform what happens in other parts of Europe and the world, to our migratory 
birds, our wide-ranging marine wildlife such as harbour porpoises, and to our air and water, 
given that pollution also crosses borders.
• STRONG AMBITIOUS LAWS to protect and restore Europe’s natural world. EU legislation 
has helped to reduce the loss of wildlife in the UK and has driven the cleaning up of our once 
very polluted seas and rivers. EU environmental legislation provides the most comprehensive 
vehicle for wildlife and environmental protection anywhere in the world.
Underpinned by:
• CONSISTENT AND HIGH environmental standards across Europe: inspiring businesses to 
invest in meeting these standards and exposing poor environmental practice
• LONG TERM policy and legislative stability: critical to minimising the environmental risks of
short-term electoral cycles
• A LEGAL SAFETY NET and framework: holding all Member States to account for their 
individual decisions where they affect shared environmental objectives.
The Wildlife Trusts believe that our wildlife and habitats will be better off if they continue to 
benefit from EU environmental legislation and a cross-Europe framework for nature 
conservation. The Trusts state they have formed this view because of the positive impact EU 
sponsored initiatives currently bring to the UK’s wildlife and the uncertainty of the alternatives. 
We also believe that wildlife across Europe benefits from having laws which the UK’s strong 
nature conservation community has been involved in designing. We know where wildlife stands 
with the UK as a member of the EU, but there is no certainty about its future under a Brexit.

 
6. Saving our Oceans- View of WWF

Europe’s fish stocks and fishing sector are in crisis, with two-thirds of assessed stocks being 
overfished. Transforming the way Europe manages its fisheries is critical in addressing 
dwindling stocks and protecting the marine environment for future generations.

This is why WWF will be focusing its efforts on the Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
(MSFD), which is the first EU binding law designed to make a significant contribution to the 
preservation, protection and restoration of marine ecosystems, including pollution reduction and 
minimisation.

The directive aims at achieving good environmental status (GES) in the EU marine waters by 
2020 at the latest and has the potential to be one of the most progressive pieces of marine 
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legislation anywhere in the world.

WWF’s European Marine and Fisheries programme – which is currently being developed - will 
be embedded in the WWF global approach to marine and fisheries work. It is aiming at scaling 
up the work in Europe in order to address the major role Europe is playing globally in the trade 
and consumption of seafood (EU is the world's largest import market for fish products) as well as
linking the CFP reform processes and current and future regulatory obligations regarding good 
ocean governance to the global picture. 

7. Now to Fisheries! 
Fishing quotas

• The European Commission sets total allowable catches (TACs) or catch limits (expressed in 
tonnes or numbers) for most commercial fish stocks

• TACs are set annually for most stocks (every two years for deep-sea stocks) by the council of 
fisheries ministers

• TACs are shared between EU countries in the form of national quotas. For each stock, a 
different allocation percentage per EU country is applied for the sharing-out of the quotas

• EU countries can exchange quotas with other EU countries
• EU countries have to use transparent and objective criteria when they distribute the national 

quota among their fishermen
• EU countries are responsible for ensuring that their quotas are not overfished. When all the 

available quota of a species is fished, the EU country has to close the fishery
Source: European Commission

8. The View from some of NE Scotland Fishermen, in favour of Brexit
British fishermen currently sell most of their catch to other EU member countries. The Out 
(Brexit) side insist that a new trade agreement would be easy to negotiate. But that suggestion is 
rejected by the Member of the Scottish Parliament representing the region around Peterhead. 
Christian Allard is certainly a noteworthy contributor to the EU debate, as he is the only MSP 
who actually comes from continental Europe - born and raised in the Burgundy region of France.
Mr Allard fears that any deal negotiated by a post-EU Britain would be worse than the one 
fishermen currently have. And while he acknowledges that the current quotas have "sold the 
Scottish fishing industry down the river", he believes the answer is to stay in the EU and fight for
a more just allocation.
"Once you are outside," he says, "you do not negotiate equal to equal."

9. New Economics Foundation..perhaps the best summary.  
The EU Common Fisheries Policy has helped, not harmed, UK fisheries
13 January 2016
About the author
Griffin Carpenter is an economic modeller at the New Economics Foundation. His research 
focuses on the environmental, social and economic impacts of transitioning to sustainable 
management of natural resources. Griffin has contributed to projects on the bio-economic 
modeling of EU fisheries. 

The EU Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), more commonly referred to as the EU’s “disastrous 
fishing policy”, the EU’s “most discredited and unpopular policy” or simply “the worst EU 
policy”, is without a doubt one of most maligned pieces of EU legislation. With a referendum on 
the UK’s EU membership on the horizon, it is important to take a step back and consider 
whether the CFP has helped or hurt UK fisheries.
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Fishing quotas are leading to stock recovery
While ecosystems are certainly complex, the mechanics of sustainable fisheries are well 
understood. As fish populations have been depleted and are producing fewer offspring, efforts to 
reduce fishing pressure would rebuild fish stocks and lead to larger harvests in the future. It’s a 
key tenet of fisheries economics but it still surprises many people that sustainable management 
would mean higher, not lower, catches than we are currently achieving. This higher volume of 
catches would bring both economic and social benefits.

This key principle of reducing fishing pressure to achieve fish stock recovery is finally being 
implemented in EU waters. As in most fisheries in the developed world, one of the key 
mechanisms for preventing overfishing is the use of the fishing quota – a limit on the amount of 
a particular fish stock that can be caught.

Quota management in the EU began for the majority of commercial fish stocks with the first 
CFP implemented in 1983, a time when fish stocks were at low levels and fishing pressure was 
still high. Gradually fishing pressure has decreased for quota species and some fish stocks are 
now growing. In contrast, EU fish stocks that do not fall under quota management (e.g. fish 
stocks in Mediterranean waters or sea bass in the Northeast Atlantic) have not seen fishing 
pressure decline over this time.

If we had acted sooner to reduce fishing pressure, we could already be harvesting higher yields 
and supporting coastal communities. Unfortunately, quota proposals to rebuild fish stocks have 
been resisted by some sectors within the fishing industry as “absolutely diabolical” and 
“catastrophic for the industry”. Now that some stocks have been rebuilt and quotas are 
increasing, the same voices conclude that agreed fishing quotas “get the balance right”.

It is also worth noting that even now, when stocks are being rebuilt, the UK industry’s gross 
profit margin has increased from a healthy 15% in 2008 to 35% in 2014 and now stands at €367 
million, the highest in the EU. For the UK fishing industry, EU management seems to be 
delivering benefits despite protests coming from the UK itself.

Flawed negotiations are still better than no negotiations

As this industry lobbying is taking place, the Council of Ministers (formed by the fisheries 
Ministers from EU member states) enters closed-door negotiations each year with scientific 
advice on recommended fishing limits in hand but leave the negotiations with quotas often set 
above advice – by an average of 20% over the last 15 years. The UK is actually one on the 
parties walking away from negotiations with the most quota set above advice (ranking second 
out of fifteen member states).

On the face of it, negotiations which continuously exceed scientific advice seem to provide 
strong evidence for the failure of EU fisheries management. However, even these flawed 
negotiations are better than no negotiations, which is sometimes exactly what happens when 
negotiations breakdown with non-EU countries like Iceland, Norway, the Faroe Islands and 
Russia.

Under the threat of non-EU countries leaving the negotiation table, quotas set for fish stocks 
shared with non-EU countries are set higher than scientific advice by a greater amount than those
stocks that only involve EU members (24% vs. 19%) from 2001 to 2015. Some of these 
negotiations have reached such levels of discord between the parties that they have been 
nicknamed the “mackerel war”, the “herring war”, and the “cod wars I and II”.
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It shouldn’t be surprising that this form of loose arrangement would lead to a non-cooperative 
outcome when dealing with a shared resource, as economic theory predicts. The danger is that as
a result of the proximity of the UK to EU members, leaving the EU would imply negotiating 
every single UK quota with the EU.

The UK citizen campaign to end discards has had an EU-wide impact

One of the more widely publicised criticisms of EU fisheries management is the practice of 
discarding fish that are undersized, unwanted or over quota. Now the EU is putting a discard ban 
– “the landing obligation” – in place. It is a complicated policy and is being phased in to ensure 
it is workable. Still, it is clear that the integrity of any quota system depends on measuring what 
is taken out of the water, as is the case in Norway, Iceland and elsewhere, rather than just what is
landed. The push to ban discarding came largely through a UK public campaign but having an 
EU-wide impact will ultimately benefit the UK, as EU countries discarding fewer fish will aid 
fish stock recovery.

There’s a good reason for non-British boats in our waters

You may have read that foreign countries are in our waters and catching all the British fish. 
While the whole concept of “British fish” is nonsensical to begin with, it’s worth exploring how 
quota is allocated between countries in the EU.
The allocation of quota between EU member states is largely determined by historic catch shares
- the “relative stability” - of member states over a reference period (1973-78) just before the CFP
was brought into force. Under this method, countries fishing in each other’s waters during the 
reference period continue to have the right to do so. A reference period is at least as reasonable 
as any alternative method of determining national shares and is also applied when setting quotas 
with countries outside of the EU.

In addition to this, the proposal to ban foreign vessels as some have advocated is likely to be 
incompatible with international law as many fishing rights stretch as far back as the Middle 
Ages. Calls for such a ban also don’t acknowledge that British boats also operate in other 
nations’ waters regularly to fish, sell at foreign ports and undergo vessel repairs. The UK fishing 
industry itself opposes such a ban.

Which fishing vessels receive quota is a national decision

Many ports around the UK only have a small fraction of the vessels they once had, but blaming 
the EU here doesn’t make much sense. First, technological changes have led to a reduction in the
number of fishing vessels in developed countries both inside and outside the EU. Second, vessel 
decommissioning schemes from the EU actually helped many fishers and coastal communities 
through a difficult transition as quotas lessened. Third, one of the most significant issues for 
small ports is how quota is allocated between different fishing fleets and this is a national 
decision.

Consider the controversial Cornelis Vrolijk, a Dutch-owned 114-metre vessel that holds 23% of 
total English fishing quota. While the quota concentration is shocking, it is not a result of EU 
management; the vessel is deemed English under UK law and any quota assigned and 
requirement to land a certain share of fish in the UK is therefore set by the UK government itself.

As small ports disappear and profits for the small-scale fleet decline despite large increases for 
the rest of the industry, all major parties in the last UK election promised to ensure more quota 
for low-impact and small-scale fishing. Here, the CFP may help to ensure that this promise is 
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implemented. While not stipulating what specific criteria are used, Article 17 of the CFP 
stipulates that quota should be allocated according to “transparent and objective criteria”.

Avoiding the mistakes of individual actors exploiting common resources

Fisheries in the EU under the CFP are far from perfect and should continue to be critiqued and 
improved. With that said, the UK managing fisheries would likely be worse for stock recovery, 
worse for following scientific advice, worse for implementing UK initiatives, and worse for the 
many UK vessels that move anywhere near our neighbours.
Just as the history of fisheries around the world illustrates that what happens when each fisher is 
looking after their own interests is that a shared resource suffers, so too is the case with 
individual countries looking after their own interests while sharing fish stocks. The evidence 
bears this out: EU cooperation through the Common Fisheries Policy is benefitting UK fisheries.

10. Maritime affairs & fisheries. EU by Topic

The livelihoods of many EU citizens depend on the sea and its resources – fish, of course, but 
also energy from offshore wind parks and oil and gas fields. The EU's merchant fleet depends on
the world's oceans for trade. Coastal areas are magnets for tourists - another source of 
livelihoods. With so much at stake we must be responsible in our use of the seas' resources, 
prevent overfishing and ensure that oil and gas extraction does not harm the marine or coastal 
environment.

Fisheries – the importance of conservation

The EU fishing industry is the world's 4th largest, supplying some 6.4 million tonnes of fish each
year. Fishing and fish processing provide jobs for over 350,000 people.
The EU makes every effort to ensure fishing is sustainable - both economically and 
environmentally - while protecting consumers' interests and taking fishermen's needs into 
account. The reform of the EU's common fisheries policy that took effect in January 2014 has 
precisely these aims: to secure fishermen's livelihoods, while stopping overfishing and the 
consequent depletion of stocks.

The new legislation is underpinned by a European Maritime and Fisheries Fund. Between 2014 
and 2020, this will finance projects designed to

• introduce innovative fishing techniques
• create new outlets for seafood
• improve the quality of life in coastal areas.

This will help fishermen to move towards sustainable fishing, and coastal communities to 
diversify their economies.

International cooperation

The EU works with UN bodies and negotiates within regional and international fisheries 
organisations to ensure that waters everywhere are regulated in a transparent, sustainable way 
and that stocks are not overfished.
Bilateral agreements with non-EU countries give EU fishermen access to fish in distant waters, 
under the same sustainability conditions that apply within the EU. This helps to keep the EU 
market supplied. In return, the partner countries (including developing countries) receive a 
financial contribution that they can invest in developing their own fisheries industry and building
up their own fish stocks.
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Farming fish & seafood – sustainably

There is a widening gap between the amount of seafood eaten in the EU and the volume supplied
by the fishing industry. This can be bridged to some extent by aquaculture. Today, a quarter of 
fish and seafood produced in the EU already comes from fish farms and other forms of 
aquaculture. Mussels, rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon are the main species farmed in the 
EU by volume, followed by oysters, sea bream, common carp, clams and sea bass.
European aquaculture maintains exceptionally high standards of environmental protection, 
animal health and consumer safety. However, the sector has been stagnating in recent years. New
legislation is designed to reverse this trend and boost the supply of fresh, healthy and locally 
produced food.

Illegal fishing
Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing depletes fish stocks, destroys marine habitats, distorts
competition, puts honest fishers at an unfair disadvantage and weakens coastal communities, 
particularly in developing countries.
The EU is working to close the loopholes that allow illegal operators to profit from their 
activities. Only marine fisheries products certified as legal by the flag state or exporting state can
be traded in and out of the EU. And any EU operators who fish illegally anywhere in the world, 
under any flag, face substantial penalties proportionate to the economic value of their catch, 
which deprive them of any profit.

Sustainable fish consumption

Sustainability is also about how we consume seafood – so the EU and European governments 
work hard to keep consumers aware of this issue. And while consumers have considerable power
with their purchase choices, it is important that their efforts are matched by all other components 
in the supply chain.
For example, under the new labelling rules for fish, molluscs, crustaceans and algae, all products 
sold to EU consumers or mass caterers must include the following information:

• the commercial and scientific name of the species
• whether the product was caught at sea or in freshwater, or farmed
• the catch or production area and type of fishing gear used
• whether the product has been defrosted and the ‘best before’ or ‘use by’ date, in line with general

food labelling rules.

Economic benefits

Seas and oceans are major drivers of the European economy. The EU has the world’s largest 
number of commercial ports (1,200) and largest merchant fleet. 90% of trade with non-EU 
countries and 40% of trade within the EU is seaborne. This sector represents roughly 5.4 million 
jobs and generates a gross added value of almost €500 billion a year.
However there is still a vast untapped potential for innovation and growth, especially in some 
areas. As a result, in recent years the EU has broadened the scope of its maritime policy to 
encompass all uses of maritime space.
Its long-term goals are set out in the Blue growth strategy, including:

• developing sectors with high potential, such as aquaculture, coastal tourism, marine 
biotechnology, ocean energy and seabed mining.

• providing knowledge, legal certainty and security through a digital map of the European sea 
bed, maritime spatial planning (making seaborne activities more efficient and sustainable) and 
integrated maritime surveillance (giving authorities involved in maritime surveillance new tools 
to share information, making surveillance cheaper and more effective).
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• tailored strategies for particular seas (Adriatic and Ionian Seas, Arctic Ocean, Atlantic Ocean, 
Baltic Sea, Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea, North Sea) that also promote cooperation between the 
bordering countries.

11. And finally one huge Brexit Myth: The EU has taken all of our fish

This claim features in a video made by the Brexit campaign group Grassroots Out. The problem 
is Britain overfished its territorial waters long before joining the EU and being bound by the 
CFP. Catch volumes before were maintained year on year only by a huge increase in the fishing 
fleet and technological advance related to gear.
Remember the Clyde??
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